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"The fruit of the righteous is a tree of
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life, and he that winneth souls is wise."

Number 693
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WHY DO YOU WORRY ?
My brother, don't worry, just listen;
There's help in God's wonderful grace;
Pray tell me, wherein does it profit
To wear such a cloud on your face?

Say! why do you worry, my brother,
Over things that took place long ago?
The blood, it will cover the record,
And the blood can make whiter than snow.

Why worry o'er things that are passing?
Does it help you live better each day?
I fear it may cause you to stumble,
It will cast a dark cloud o'er your way,

Why worry o'er things in the future?
Many of them will never take place.
Perchance you may be on the morrow
At the end of your heavenly race.
i

The present, the past or the future,
They can never be brightened that way;
But if you would lighten your burden,
Instead of your worry, just pray.

.

•

How many a fair brow is wrinkled,
And the beautiful hair turned to gray,
Just because in the soul there was worry,
In spite of the sunshine each day.
Sel. by Mrs. Henry Schneider, Sr., Carland, Mich.

\
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WHO WAS IT THAT WAS
PROGRESSING BACKWARDS?
By Rev. A. M. Hills, D. D.
More than a quarter of a century ago the writer,
then a minister of the Congregational denomination, was
invited to be a member of a council called to ordain a
minister and install him into a city pastorate. It was a
somewhat prominent church, and the invited ministers
were from a wide circle of city churches from two states.
The scholarship of that denomination so famed by its
culture, was fairly represented. The most widely known
and nationally recognized minister of the body was Rev.
Washington Gladden, D. D., LL. D., of Columbus, Ohio.
Very naturally he was elected to be Moderator of the
Council.
It was the recognized duty of such a Moderator to
conduct the examination of the candidate for ordination
to see whether he was sound in the faith, and whether it
was safe to put a large congregation in his care. Now Dr.
Gladden was an avowed higher critic, and a champion of
"New Theology," and he seemed not to care a straw
whether the young man had any theological opinions or
beliefs on any object whatever. The Doctor sat silent, in
his chair, like a, knot on a log, as if in supreme contempt
of anything by the name of theology. The silence became
awkward and quite painful. But the writer had become
greatly disturbed by the rising wave of infidel criticism of
the Bible, and the wretched "New Theology" based on
evolution, that was sweeping like a death-laden plague
over the schools and churches, and we had solemnly resolved that we would never vote for the installation of a
pastor or the ordination of a man to the ministry who was
not sound on the great fundamental doctrines of Christianity. So, when others said nothing, and asked no questions, as if willing to let the examination go by default,
we ventured to break the silence.
We never did have any prudence about our own reputation apy way; and we had no more sense than to believe in the Bible, as a book from God, and in the Deity of
God's only begotten Son, and salvation from sin by the
atoning blood of Christ, and all other kindred doctrines.
So we led off in questioning. 1. Do you believe in the
Bible as the book of God specially and peculiarly inspired as no other book is inspired? and do you believe its
account of creation? 2. Do you believe in Abraham as a
historic character, or was he a myth? 3. Do you believe
that Moses led the children of Israel out of Egypt and
wrote the Pentateuch? 4. Do you believe in the Psalms
as largely the work of David? 5. Do you believe in one
Isaiah or many ? 6. Do you believe in Daniel as a historic
character? 7- Do you believe in the real Deity of Christ?
8. Do you believe in the sacrificial death of Christ as the
divinely appointed atonement for the world's sin? 9. Do
you believe in the necessity of the new birth by faith in
Christ? 10. Do you believe in the eternal punishment of
the wicked who knowingly and wilfully reject Christ?
You can readily see that the discussion began to
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LOVE FEAST

Will be held in South Franklin District on May 26-27, 1923 at
the Ringgold church, Ringgold District.
Love feast at Silverdale, Pa., May 12, 13. All those desiring to
come please notify Frank Garis, Souderton, Pa. and arrangements will be made to meet trolley or train.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
A Sunday School Convention has been announced to be held
at the Rosebank Church, Hope, Kansas, on April 4. A copy of the
program was sent us but was not received in time to appear in
the March 19 issue. We expect to hear that the meeting was
full of interest and inspiration, and hope we can give our readers
a fuller report in a later issue.

get warm, as the probings went into the depths of Christian thought and faith. Suddenly a preacher, a scholarly
graduate of Princeton University, broke in with the exclamation, " 0 Hills, you are progressing backward!" I had
known him well and intimately for a dozen years, so he
spoke with aji unusual familiarity; "You are progressing
backward!"
It was the last time I ever met that dear man. He
played on with new theology, and nibbled at it and finally
swallowed heigher criticism whole and preached on until
he waked up to the awful fact that he had no gospel to
preach, when he left the ministry and buried himself on
a farm.
Since that time the writer has kept on, true to the
gospel faith of his childhood and to the great doctrines he
heard from the lips of the sainted Finney, and to the
teachings of President Dwight and Dr. Harris of Yale,
when Yale stood four-square to the truths of the gospel.
We have gone on with God amidst the sneers and jeers
of men ,even to accepting the despised truths of holiness
and the doctrines of full salvation. We have been cut by
our college mates and our fellow-ministers, and even cast
off by the denomination that nursed us in childhood, ajid
in which we preached twenty-three years. We have
gone on amidst their scorn and their pity, as they said,
"progressing backward."
Now I am moved to take the witness stand, and give
my testimony. Since that ministerial brother made such
a kind comment on my progress, God has signally honored
me. I have been spared to write more than thirty books
that have had a circulation of a third of a million. Some
of them have been reprinted, and translated in foreign
languages, ohe of them repeatedly. And these books have
always been written in the spirit of the old gospel and to
defend and spread its truths.
Morover, I have been permitted to write 1475 articles
for the religious press which has carried messages to
hundreds of thousands of homes and to millions of hearts,
and I have not been able to write half as many articles as
have been requested of me. Futhermore, the Lord count-_ — -.• rv.-

:;: (Continued-on page 7;)
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Renewed in Christ
"My glory was fresh in me" (Job 29:20.)
Who does not know the longing for freshness?
Fresh air, fresh water, fresh flowers, and some people's
conversations and writings all illustrate or typify that
spiritual freshness which is both pleasure and power. It
was when Job's glory was fresh in him, that his bow
was renewed in his hand. Freshness and glory! and yet
the brilliant music of such words is brought down to a
minor strain by one little touch—"it was," not "it is;"
a melancholy past instead of a bright present. Now, instead of saddening ourselves unnecessarily by signing,
"Ah, yes, that is always the way," let us see how personally we may prove that it is not always the way,
and that Job's confessedly exceptional experience need
not be ours- First of all, whether or not our glory is
fresh in us, a,U depends upon what the glory in us is. If
it is any sort of our own making—anything connected
with that which decayeth and waxeth old in us, or passeth away around us—of course it cannot be always fresh,
any more than the freshness of the dawn or of the
springtime can last. There is only one unfailing freshness—Christ Himself. "Thou hast the dew of thy youth"
—the only dew that never dries up through a,ny heat
and dust. "Christ in you the hope of glory." "For I, saith
the Lord, will be, . . . the glory in the midst of her."
Your words should be, "Thou, O Lord, art toy glory." The
indwelling Christ is not something reserved for only a
few very exalted saints, "Know ye not your own selves,
how that Jesus Christ is in you?" Take it just as you see
it there. Jesus Christ is in you, if you have opened the
door of your heart to let Him come in- He is "in you the
hope of glory," if you have admitted Him; and He is
your glory. Say with me, "My glory is fresh in me."
—Selected.
"Ye are complete in him" (Col. 2:10.)
In Him we are now complete. Our whole character
and perfect pattern in the life, for which He has redeemed and called us, is now in Him in Heaven, even
as the little ship was planned and prepared and completed on the Clyde. But now it must be wrought into us
and transferred to our earthly life, and this is the Holy
Spirit's work. He takes the gifts and graces of Christ
and brings them into our life, as we need and receive
them day by day, just as the sections of the vessel are
reproduced in the distant Continent. And thus we receive of His fullness, even grace for grace, His supply
for our need, His strength for our strength, His body for
our body, His Spirit for our spirit; and He is just "made
unto us of God wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and
redemption." But it is much more than mere abstract
help and grace, much more even than the Holy Spirit
bringing us strength, peace and purity. It is personal
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companionship with Jesus Himself! Lord, help us to receive from Thee today, that grace in all trial that shall
mean our perfecting in Thee—Days of Heaven on Earth.
"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles'-'
(Isa. 40:31).
They shall put forth fresh feathers like the moulting eagle. It has been a common and popular opinion, that
the eagle lives and retains his vigor to a great age; and
that, beyond the common lot pf other birds, he moults in
his old age, and renews his feathers, and with them his
youth. "Thou shalt renew thy youth like the eagles,"
says the Psalmist. The eagle lives to a very advanced
age; and in moulting, his youth is renewed with his new
feathers. Rabbi Saadias says, "Every tenth year, the
eagle flies near the sun; and when not able any longer to
bear the burning heat, she falls down into the sea, and
soon loses her feathers, and thus renews her vigor.
This she does every tenth year till the hundredth when
after she has ascended near the sun, and fallen into the
sea, she rises no more."—Adam Clarke's Commentary.
"I will be as the dew unto Israel . • . The scent
thereof shall be as the wine of Lebanon. . . . From me
is thy fruit found" (Hos. 14:5-8.)
Go into the summer flower garden, a,nd you will find
the air laden with sweet perfumes. In the early morning,
when the dew is still on bud and blossom, the fragrance
is sweetest. The dew brings both freshness and sweetness- In our spiritual life and in our ministry, fragrance
is as essential as freshness. Where the one is absent,
there is lack of the other. As the priests ministered in
tabernacle and temple, the fragrance from the altar of
incense filled the holy place. So Paul tells us that we are
unto God a sweet savor of Christ. Fragrance is very
subtle, but its absence or presence is easily detected.
There is a subtle charm or personality about some people, which is felt when entering their presence. This is
often caught and dicused by those who associate with
them. Christ possessed this fragrant personality in a
pre-eminent degree. The early disciples caught and diffused this spiritual charm. Thus the officers of the
Sanhedrin took knowledge of John and Peter that "they
had been with Jesus and learned of him." Spiritual fragrance is suggestive of Christ, and if we live with the
Master and walk with Him, those who associate with us
will see something Christlike in our character and conduct. The fragrance is not ours but Christ's. If we see
to it tha,t we linger much in His presence, He Himself will
manifest His own sweet fragrant life through us. He
who gives the dew and produces the fragrance also
causes the fruitfulness. "From me is thy fruit found."
Fruit is the result of union with Christ. It is the work of
the Holy Spirit. It is service given us by our Lord. Many
make the mistake of thinking that they must always be
doing a great deal for Christ; but it is not the quantity,.
but the quality, that counts. Ten things undertaken for
Christ at our own prompting will count for less than one
thing done in His name, at His bidding. Again, fruit is
not only service; it maybe suffering. In fact, fruit is any-
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thing which the life of Christ within us produces. It includes graces of character, as well as deeds of ministry.
To do nothing when Christ bids us be still is fruit acceptable unto Him. "They also serve who only stand and
wa,it."—Dr. Pardington.
THE VOYAGE OF LIFE
• Human life is as it were a voyage over the ocean of
time, tending toward a, landing, which landing is very indefinite, as to time or distance to the individual life.
We will view this voyage from three different aspects or conditions.
First let us look at human life, as actuated by a sinful
nation and an unregenerated heart, voyaging a,eross the
ocean of time in a self-satisfied condition, hopeful that all
will end well, and arrive at the desired haven of rest.
Let us illustrate. Some years ago, human mind and
skill took it in hand to build a vessel of gigantic size and
strength, called the Titanic, as a challenge to any obstruction or hindering cause to prevent this gigantic structure
to sail across the ocean a,nd deliver its cargo of human
life, safely into the desired haven. This vessel was build
for to accommodate all classes of people. The pleasure
seeker would find a variety of plays and games for the
purpose of whiling away the time while he was being
cahiily carried across the great ocean to its destination.
And no doubt the most skilled and efficient marines were
managing this notable vessel, and consequently in taking
into consideration this strong and nobly built structure,
which was being manned and superintended by the best
of human skill, the voyager would almost feet to defy
any obstruction or hindering power to prevent the Titanic from landing them safely into the harbor for which
they were aiming. But listen, while those voyagers were
resting in their self-satisfied security, and were spending their time in play and frivolity, this great and powerful Titanic as she quietly sailed along, she very unexpectedly, but no doubt providentially, collided with an
arm of a hugh iceberg, and was wrecked and consequently instead of landing on the other shore toward
which she was aiming, she went down, and while some
lives were saved by the means of life boats, the greater
part went down with her, to their inevitable doom.
The above narrative in a wonderful way illustrates
the present day world condition, as we see it. This hugh
ship which the Titanic would represent, and whereon
the masses of humanity are embarking is the ship of unbelief, which is closely allied with the Gentile world power
system. It is a wonderful construction, its equipage
is so suitable to the carnally minded. This ship wag planned, and constructed, and manned, and is being superintended by "the prince of the power of the air." It was
launched in the garden of "Eden," set sail on the ocean of
time, and on her downward voyage she would accommodate all classes. Here could the moral character, the
worldly pleasure seeker, the hypocrite, the infidel, and all
kinds of characters embark, with the assurance of a faint
hope of a safe landing somewhere. When we say an in-
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fidel, we have in mind all those who deny the inspira.tion of the Bible, the virgin birth of Christ, salvation
through the atoning virtue of Christ's blood, His resurrection and divinity. All these are classed with those
who have embarked on board the vessel of unbelief. And
this hugh vessel is still sailing down the ocean of time
with its cargo of human souls, who are under the vain delusion, that the world is continually growing better by
virtue of moral reform, and are saying, "peace, peace,
when there is no peace." But in a time not looked for
by those voyagers, but yet in a time of God's own ordering, this vessel of world renown, shall collide with the
"stone cut out without hands," and must meet its final
doom. Hence the voyagers, instead of gaining their anticipated landing on the shore of final rest, they go down
into eternal night and despair.
As to our second thought of life let us look at the
voyage of life as it is in a general way entered upon by
most all.
A number of years ago two young men went out
on La,ke Erie for a canoe ride, and in a leisurely way let
the canoe float at will and they laid down and fell asleep,
and upon awakening,they awoke to the fact that their
canoe had floated down a long way, and ha,d begun to be
drawn by the current of the rapids below, they being
fully aware of the dangerous position they were in, but
betaking themselves vigorously to their task, they managed to free their canoe from the current and thus saved
their lives. This incident as related, pictures forth, the
natural condition of life as it is entered upon the scene
of life in a general way. How natural it is for the young
life, just to sail out on life's ocean and let the little canoe
drift carelessly down life's stream, scarcely realizing what
it may mean to them, or where it may end, until they
awaken to a consciousness of the fact, that their course
has led them somewhat unconsciously a long way dowK.
the stream in sin, and unless a divine intervention is
brought to hand ,their course will eventually end in ruin
and eternal night. How unlike this condition is to the
condition of the young men in the current, who saved
their lives by their own strength and effort. Should any
take it in mind to endeavor to save their soul from the
downward course in sin and final condemnation by their
own effort in way of moral reform, let them be reminded
of the fact, that the inspired word says. For by grace are
ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves; it
is the gift of God: not of works lest any man should
boast.
We will notice that our thoughts convey to us the
condition which pertain to the soul. The soul being the
Spiritual part of man and consequently it requires a
supernatural or spiritual power to bring the craft of sin,
to the ark of salvation. And now since the individual has
had the life so divinely changed, they find themselves
safely embarked in the life boat headed for the portals of
glory. This life boat upon which the believer has embarked is a divine construction and especially fitted up and
equipped for the voyage ahead. This voyage may be
encountered by many obstacles of obstructions, both
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visible and invisible and may make the passage somewhat difficult and dangerous at times. But let it be remembered that the equipment together with the management of this life boat are of a supreme and divine nature, that the piloting is conducted by Him who "maketh
the way in the sea, and a path in the mighty waters." So
then as the believer composedly commits his passage into the care of Him who "maketh the way," though the
storms may blow and the billows roar, yet under the
care of a divine providence, your bark shall pass over unharmed. And though hidden rocks and shoals may
treacherously threaten disaster, yet through the viligance
of the all seeing eye of your pilot, your bark is being
carefully and safely navigated, and "as a well directed
ship," finally piloted safely into the desired haven of
eternal bliss and glory.
Our third thought on the voyage of life is centered on
the gospel ship as sailing over the sea of time.
As an introduction to the thoughts of this section of
our article, we will cite the reader to a few verses of
scripture as recorded by St. Mark. 6:45-48. "He (Jesus)
constrained His disciples to get into the ship and go
to the other side. . . . He departed into a mountain to
pray . . . the ship was in the midst of the sea . . .
And He saw them toiling in rowing; for the wind was contrary unto them; and, about the fourth watch of the night
He cometh unto them." St. John adds, saying, "and immediately the ship was at the land."
The sailing orders were divinely given by Jesus Himself, before He ascended to heaven. This gospel ship was
launched on the day of Pentecost and sailed out on the
ocean of time on its great mission. We will however notice that this ship was scheduled on dispensational time,
and had limit in which to complete her voyage. The mission of this gospel ship was to take out of the world of sin
a people who had accepted the message of salvation, were
born again, and became heir "to an inheritance incorruptable . . . reserved in heaven for you." So this Gospel ship which constituted the church of Jesus Christ,
as she sailed along with her happy occupants of their new
found possessions in the hope of a home in the new Jerusalem, eventually meets with difficulties. "The wind was
contrary." Persecutions arrives in various ways. Some
were called upon to seal their faith and hope by their
own life and blood. But notwithstanding, in spite of all
those conditions this noble ship undauntedly sailed on,
only to meet other and sadder conditions in the alleged
conversion of Constantine who became sole Emperor of
Rome early in the fourth century. He thus being favorable to Christianity, united church and state. Perhaps
hitherto the church of Jesus Christ had not met with
such a disastrous condition as this proved to be.
From a natural view point one would think that
this was a most blessed condition, that it could not help
but bring good results, and bring the world to Christ. But
the world with all her politics and worldliness will not
blend with the true spiritual church of Jesus Christ, for
St. Paul emphatically declared saying, "Because the car-
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nal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to
the law of God, neither indeed can be." Rom. 8:7. Read
also 2 Cor. 6:14-18. We will notice that this union of
church and state, which was brought about by the Emperor Constantine, brought trouble apd confusion into the
affair, and eventually brought the decision to have the
Scripture locked up, and consequently "the Bible became a sealed book." This was as it was a gloom of night
upon Christendom, and resulted in what was termed the
"Dark Ages." The sequal of world and church union.
Jesus sending the disciples away in a ship to the other
side, and He going up into a mountain to pray, and afterward sa,w them toiling in rowing because of the wind being contrary, is very typical to Jesus' commissioning His
disciples to launch the Gospel ship of Evangelism, with
the promise, "and lo I am with you alway, even unto the
end of the age," and afterward ascending to heaven, and
is placed on the right hand of God, as the believers intercessor. The power of intercession was very manifest
at this time of gloom, which was overshadowing Christendom, from the fact that through the providence of
God, a people were being maintained to the true worship
of God, who did not affiliate themselves with the corrupt
institutions which had been established by the Roman
Emperor.
These bodies of Seperatist may be mentioned as the
"Panticians," the "Albigeneses," the "Waldenses," and
others. These groped their wa,y through the dark as best
they could. But the "lo I am with you," still kept the
ship slowly moving. But eventually the darkness began to break. In the providence of God, the Reformation
through John Wycliffe, Martin Luther and others, was
brought about. And God still maintained a people to
His name. As we thus see the Gospel ship still on her
onward move, we rejoice. But the difficulties are not
all overpassed as yet. As we take a glance across the
ocean in the course in which this ship has to move, we
can notice very many obstacles which are very dangerous, and it requires very careful navigation to steer past
these without injury.
We are being informed of the fact that ninety per
cent of the theological institutions of America, are infested with Modernism, and' distructive higher criticism,
besides the many other pitfalls, which are being laid,
to wreck the souls of men. But need we confine our remarks of these conditions to America alone, nay, verily,
for we see that these soul destroying conditions are all
too prevalent the world over. But we are thankful that
there is a remnant who base their faith on the fundamental doctrine of the Gospel of our Lord, Jesus Christ,
and this remnant are being the occupants of this Gospel
ship.
"And about the fourth watch of the night he cometh
unto them, walking on the sea." This is very typical of
His coming again. "The fourth watch", represents any
time between three and six o'clock in the morning.
"And immediately the ship was a,t the land whither they
went." This would present the thought that Jesus pre-
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Bad society is of two classes—high and low. High
sented Himself just as the ship was about to land.
The Gospel ship has now been on her voyage, some vice among children yet in their teens, Judge Porterover 1900 years at least, and according as we see the field turned from the usual 'curtain lecture' of the youthsigns of the times so rapidly developing, we are brought ful delinquents who had been arraigned before him in the
to the conclusion that she is nearing port, that her dispen- juvenile court, and scored the parents of America who
sational time limit will soon expire. But since we can permit their children, particularly girls, to attend the
not know the day or hour of His coming, it behooves the movies or public dances unescorted.
"Neither the courts nor the schools can make good
vigilant eye to be on the lookout to see Him. And the attentive ear to listen to hear the signal sounding of "the children out of bad, nor keep children good, so long as
trump of God, and the dead in Christ shall rise first: this practice is continued."
Then, we which are alive and remain shall be caught up
Municipal Authorities Curb the Dance
together with them, . . . and so shall we ever be with
In many cities the authorities have found it necthe Lord." Hallelujah. Amen.
essary to put dancing, both public and private, on a level
with the saloon business and subject it to police regulaJohn Reichard, Fordwich, Ont.
tion, in order to maintain decent proprieties.
THE MODERN DANCE.
Kansas City, Indianapolis, Dallas, in fact practically
all
the
larger cities have passed ordinances regulating
Evangelist M. F. Ham
the dance and placing on the institution stringent regula- '
tions in order to conserve the public morals. Could strongPart IV
Some years ago it was quite the fashion among er proof be made of the utterly demoralizing tendency of
the devotees of the dance to ask: "Well, what harm is the dance?
Its devasting work in the home-life of our people, in
there in it?" Would to God we could stop to consider the
fact,
is four-fold, as follows:
harm in it, for there is certainly plenty of harm in it.
First,
it is directly responsible for wrecking and
Alas, it has long since passed beyond the point of being
blighting
50,000
of our girls every year. For all our best
simply harmful, and has become perilous to a degree
authorities
agree
that of the 65,000 girls that leave home
that staggers the stoutest heart apid appalls the strongevery
year
and
caist
themselves adrift in the big cities
est minds.
and
go
to
wreck
and
ruin,
at least 50,000 were set adrift
As has been shown, the origin and nature of the
by
the
modern
dance
and
the
evil influences surrounding
modern dance makes it perilous—exceedingly perilous for
the
dance.
our times. The sinister development or rather the degenSecond, as has been shown already, the modern dance
eration of the modern dance, makes it intensely perilous.
is
the
direct cause of multitudes of our young men
And its final plunge downward in 1911, to the plain of the
plunging
into sexual sin and becoming diseased to such
lower animals, makes it an acute and far-reaching peril,
and
extent
that, even if they do marry later on, the
horrible to contemplate.
health
of
their
wives and their children are often
Moreover, as pointed out above, the dance strikes a
wrecked
and
their
homes destroyeddeadly blow at the six most sacred things in modern life
But third, there is a growing movement, on the part
—(1) woman's unique place and power in the moral leadof
the
young men all over the nation, to abstain from
ership of the race; (2) the sacredness of the sex relation
marriage
not only because of the high cost of living and
and the institution of marriage; (3) the salvation and
the
exorbitant
demands being made upon young husupbuilding of the home life; (4) the moral progress of
bands,
but
because
the young men are becoming dis. the race; (5) the safety of all education and culture;
gusted
and
outraged
at the manner and life and habits
and (6) the advancement of all true religion. The dance
of the modern young women.
imperils all these sacred things- And if it really triumphs
Fourth, the modern dance and the habits and manand grips the hearts and lives of our people, then all these
ner
of
life it cultivates is the direct cause of more disacred things must go and will go.
vorces than all other influences combined.
The dance is all the more perilous, in the next place,
The most alarming fact is that the craze for the
because satan, as an angel of light and as the prince negroid and animal dances is nation-wide. From all sides
of this world has blinded the eyes of the people and of the country come the reports that the people have
taken away real understanding from their hearts. They gone mad after the dance and not a day goes by that the
are led captive to his will, now being actuated by the pas- press does not come out with a new tragedy depicting
sion for strong drink and now possessed by the mania for the ruin of a life a;nd all because of a dance.
dancing and amusement. Hither and yon, at his comAnd there is no difference as to classes of people.
mand, the people are blindly led to their destruction.
As Life says: "All are goats."
"The youth of America is dancing its way to hell thru
Primarily, society is of two kinds—good and bad.
the public dance halls and movies," according to Judge Good society includes all those whose pursuits and presE. E. Porterfield of Kansas City.
ence bless and purify. They are found among the rich,
"Severely arrainging the public dance hall, and mov- the poor; the influential, the humble; the learned and
ing picture house as one of the greatest evils leading to the unlearned; the cultured and the unpolished.
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society is made up of the idle rich who, having nothing
useful to do, devote themselves to rfolly. They have
given themselves the high-sounding name expressive of
their pretensions. Low society is made up of all the
wretches of the red light districts and the underworld
generally- High society and Low society have the following catalog of things in common:
1. Both dance.
2. Both drink.
3. Both play cards.
4. Both keep late hours.
5. Both dress immodestly6. Both support the saloons.
7. Both support the theater.
8. Both appeal to the sensual, rather than to the
intellectual and spiritual.
9. Both are enemies to Christ and the Church.
10. Both corrupt all they touch.
11. Both are parasites; producing nothing of value,
but consuming the products of the labor of others.
12- These twin evils have ca,used the downfall of
every civilization that has perished from the earth.
They are interdependent friends.
The High furnishes the victims to supply the ranks
of the low.
The High furnishes the patrons to keep up the business of the Low.
The Low furnishes the diversions and amusements
for the High.
They are children of one father, the devil.
They are bound for one destiny, hell!
My Proposition Proved.
I submit therefore, that I have proved that the dance
in which both sexes engage together originated with
savages as a part of their degraded pagan worship, has
been preserved and handed down by the brothels, has
been condemned by the churches, statesmen, scientists,
preachers, social workers, physicians and the press; that
it fosters adultery and fornication, wrecks women, ruins
homes and threatens society with mora] bankruptcy.
Are you going to continue to endorse it? I call on you,
here and now, in the presence of God and men, to take
your stand against the dance forever.
FAITH, HOPE, CHARITY
FAITH—"Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our
faith; who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross
despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the
throne of God."—Heb. 12:2.
"That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than
of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire might be found
unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus
Christ." 1 Pet. 1:7.
"Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering: (for he is faithful that promised.) Heb. 11:23.
HOPE—"Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ." Tit. 2:13.
"And hope maketh not ashamed because the love of God is
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy.Ghost which is given unto
us." Rom. 5:5.
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"But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: and be ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason
of the hope that is in you with meekness and fear." 1 Pet. 3:15.
CHARITY—"And above all these things put on charity,
which is the bond of perfectness." Col. 3:14.
"And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and
though I give my body to be burned, and have not charity it
profiteth me nothing."
"Charity never faileth: but whether there be prophecies, they
shall fail; whether there be tongues, they shall cease; whether
there be knowledge, it shall vanish away."
"And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three: but the
greatest of these is charity." 1 Cor. 13:3, 8, 13.
I praise the Lord this evening for showing me my sinful
heart, and when I was willing to confess and forsake my sins,
then Jesus applied His precious blood by faith in Him. This brought
joy and peace to my heart. I went on for a season in this new
found joy. Later on I got into the wilderness life. Sometimes I
was happy and often not. But I praise Jesus for the longing
down deep in my soul for the deeper things of God. Sometimes
when God's dear children would tell of the definite things they
received from Him. Oh, the hungering, my very soul would cry
out as it seemed. I was like the children of Israel, I was unbelieving and unwilling, I was afraid the Lord would ask something of
me I could not do. Dear ones this is a miserable condition to
get in. The Lord does have much patience with us. Some of us
wander around many years in this condition, and like the children
of Israel many die in the wilderness life. They are an example
for us. I was murmuring and complaining.
Praise the Lord there is a way out. When I was willing to consecrate and go the way of the death route, to have self crucified
killed out, then the power of the Holy Ghost came. It was the
same power as the apostles received on the day of Pentecost.
Praise His name. Well dear ones, you may believe it did not all
stay inside. Praise went up. Praise the Lord I have moved. I can
say I have a goodly heritage, I shall not forget that night tho it
was past the mid-night hour November 20, 1920. When Bro.
John Stump and other of God's children, held on until the witness
came. And praise God it is with me today. "Greater is he that is
within you, than he that is in the world."
I praise God we here at the mission have the privilege to
help others move. It is like a brother says if he had known it was
so good, he would have moved sooner. It is wonderful, and it is
real!
Dear reader, if you have not moved over into Canaan, may
this be the time. W^ need the power of the Holy Ghost that we
may stand true.
Oh, the many evils of today, especially in the city. How the
devil tries to entrap here and there. Praise the Lord He did not
leave His children comfortless, "but He prayed the Father that He
would send the Comforter. Even the Spirit of truth whom the
world cannot receive."
Let us be true. What we want to do for Jesus we must do
quickly. The time is short. He will come and will not tarry.
Remember us at the throne of grace.
Your sister in Him,
Jennie Kanode, 613 4th Ave,
Altoona, Pa.

It does not hurt the Christian to have the dogs bark
at him.—Wm. S. Plumer.
In all labor there is profit, but most of all in the work
of intercession.—Spurgeon.
Weak FAITH in a sound plank is better than strong
faith in a rotten plank.—Selected.
That which would break an angry man's heart, will
not break a meek man's sleep.—Selected.
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ian, 613 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, So. Africa.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge Elder and Mrs. Myron Taylor, Miss Beuof Eld. and Sr. Earl Bossart.
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N. Rhodesia, South Africa.
and Lizzie M. Sheetz, Howard, Pa.
India
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charge of Sarah Bert and workers.
D. E. and Lottie Rohrer, Supaul, B. &. N.
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge
W. Ry., India.
of Eld. W. H. and Sr. Susie Boyer.
Eld. C. E. and Ruth B. Heise, Anna M.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission, 1194 14th St., in
Steckley, Effie Rohrer, Dauram Madhicharge of Eld. H. W. Landis and wife.
pura, N. Bhagalpur, B. & N. W. Ry., India
Lancaster Mission, in charge of J. H. and Eld. H. L. and Katie Smith, Eld. A. D. M.
Barbara Martin and workers, 633 Manor
and Nellie Dick, Sr. Ruth Byer, Sr. Ella
Street.
Gayman, Saharsa, N. Bhagalpur Dist., B.
Philadelphia Mission in charge of Bish.
& N. W. Ry., India.
Wilbur Snider and wife, 3423 North
2nd Street.
Home on Furlough
San Francisco Mission, 3739 20th St., in
Eld. A. C. Winger, Upland, Cal.
charge of Bish. J. H. Wagaman and wife.
Cora Alvis, Bridgeport, Okla.
Welland Mission, 36 Elizabeth St., Welland,
Bishop and Mrs. H. P. Steigerwald, UpOnt., in charge of L. B. Schell and wife. land, Cal.
Orphanages
Mrs. Hannah Baker, Stayner, Ontario.
Miss H. Frances Davidson, Auburn, Ind.
Messiah Orphanage, Grantham, Pa., in
charge of Anna Witmer and Emanuel
TREASURERS OF THE DIFFERENT
Haas and wife.
BOARDS
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in charge
Foreign Mission Board—S. G. Engle, 4014
of Bro. and Sr. Thos. Ross.
Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in charge
of Sr. Katie Bollinger and Harvey W. D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ontario, Canadian
Treasurer.
Hoke and wife.
Home Mission—Abner Martin, ElizabethOld Peoples' Home
town, Pa.
Messiah Home, in charge of David H. and L. Shoalts, Wellandport, Ont., Canadian
Lottie Engle, 1175 Bailey St., HarrisTreasurer.
burg, Pa.
Beneficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster, Thomas, Okla.
NAMES AND ADDRESSES
Executive Board—Amos Wolgemuth, Mt,
Foreign Missionaries
Joy, Pa.
Africa
Publication Board—Jesse Culp, Goshen,
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Elder and
Indiana, R. R. 6.
Sunday School Board—Wm. Page, Detroit,
Kansas.

Obituaries
GARIS—Bro. Paul D. Garis ,son of Rachel S. (Detweiler) and
the late Jospeh D. Garis died Tuesday, February 27 at the home of
his mother, East Broad St., Souderton, Pa., of pneumonia, after
about six weeks of illness.- Aged, 16 years, 1 month and 10 days.
Besides his mother there survive two brothers and three sisters.
Funeral services were held from his mother's home Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock followed by services at the Silverdal'e
Brethren in Christ church at 2 o'clock, March 3. Interment in
adjoining cemetery. Officiating Elders Bish. Jacob. Bowers, Eld.
Howard Hess, Eld. Howard Stoudt. Text: James 4:13-14.
MILTENBERGER—Catherine Brumbaugh Miltenberger was
born in Elkhart County, Indiana on April 12, 1846 and called to her
reward March 4, 1923, having reached the age of 76 years, 10
months and 20 days. In October, 1865 she untied in marriage to
John Miltenberger and to this union was born ten children, five
sons and five daughters. Two of the daughters preceded her to the
spirit world, leaving to mourn mother's departure, her aged husband, (eighty-six years old,) five sons, three daughters, twenty-one
grandchildren, four great grandchildren, one full and three half
sisters, one full and one half brother, and many friends. In the
year 1908 during a revival, held at Locke church, conducted by Bro
Noah Zook, she accepted Christ as her personal Savior, after which
she united in church fellowship with the Brethren in Christ, and
in this fellowship she remained faithful till death. She will be

missed by the church, but mostly by her aged husband, who is
blind. He needs our sympathy and prayers. Funeral services were
held at the Brick church, conducted by Bishop John A. Stump, assisted by Elder John F. Stump. Text: Job 14:14. Burial in Union
Center cemetery.
ROBINSON—Mary A. Robinson, born in LaGrange county
Indiana, June 13th, 1834; died December 10th, 1922; age 88 years,
5 months, 27 days. She was married to William Robinson in 1851,
who preceded her in death April 29th, 1911. To this union were
born twelve children, six of whom preceded her in death. Six survive: Jacob, Frank and Lewis, Mrs. V. Copenhaver, Mrs. Charles
Crone and Mrs. E. Pomranka, also twenty-seven grandchildren
and forty-two great grandchildren and seven great, great grandchildren.
When 80 years old she attended the service at the Locke
church conducted by J. R. Zook. She was converted and later
received in church fellowship by the Brethren in Christ, and remained faithful till death. The funeral service was held in the
south union church, conducted by Bish. John A. Stump. Text: Phil.
3:10. Burial in southwest cemetery.
ENGLE—Amos H. Engle of Mt. Joy, Pa., was born September
9, 1842, died March 6, 1923 from pneumonia; aged 80 years, 5
months, 27 days. Bro. Engle was converted soon after marriage
and was a devoted, faithful member of the Brethren in Christ
Church, serving in the office of deacon for twenty-five years and filled this in a quiet unassuming way, always was concerned for the
welfare of his church and family. The church has lost a pillar and
feels that his example as outlined in 1 Tim. 3:13, is desirable to
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imitate. Besides his widow he is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Elida Mumma at home and one son Harvey G. of Mt. Joy,
seventeen grand children and eleven great grand children and two
brothers, David of Harrisburg and Aaron of Mt. Joy. Services
were conducted at Cross Roads church by the home ministry using
2 Tim. 4:6, 7, 8.
DAVIS—Earl Nelson Edward Davis, beloved son of Bro. and
Sr. Albert E. Davis of Clarence Center, N. Y., was taken to his
heavenly home on Monday, March 5, 1923, at the age of 2 years,
6 months and 18 days. Besides his parents, two sisters and one
brother mourn their loss. Funeral services were held at the
Brethren church conducted by Elders T. S. Doner and Earl Bossert. Text: 2 Sam. 12:23. Burial in Clarence Center cemetery.
God gave this treasure for a while
To fill us with His love
And then He took our darling child
To dwell with Him above.
Your little face we loved to view,
But soon we were deprived of you;
Adieu! sweet child and take your rest,
We loved you well, but Jesus loves you best.
—Sel. by Bro. and Sr. Davis.
WITMER—Sister Witmer wife of Bro. Jacob S. Witmer of
Brown City, Mich., was born May 16, 1853. Died at her home in
Brown City, March 6, 1923 at the age of 69 years, 9 months and
18 days. Her maiden name was Esther Bechtel. In the year 1877
she was married to Jacob S. Witmer of Waterloo township, Ont.
About, two years later they came to Michigan and took up farming near Brown City, there they shared the burdens, care and joys
of life together until about six years ago when they moved to the
city where she died leaving the brother to face the problems of
life alone. To this union was born six children, five sons and one
daughter, Alvin B., Joseph B., Mrs. M. Frey, Norman, John, and
Anson, all living within 3% miles of Brown City. Sister Witmer's
sickness was of short duration, enjoying good health until about
three weeks previous to her death when she was taken sick with
lagrippe, from which she apparently recovered and* was able to
be about her house and rejoiced to think that she was again able to
care for her home, when suddenly she was taken with a relapse
and in the course of one week death came and ended her pilgrimage
on earth. Sister Witmer was a member of the Brethren in Christ
Church, and lived a quiet consistent Christian life and was respected and loved by all who knew hex-. She leaves to mourn their
loss a loving husband, six children, nineteen grandchildren, three
brothers, two sisters, and a host of other relatives and friends.
The funeral which was largely attended was held in the
Mennonite church in Brown City conducted by Bish. Jonathan
Lyons assisted by Eld. Henry Schneider. Text: 2 Cor. 5:1. The positive knowledge of our eternal abode.
HE DIED FOR YOU AND ME
Our precious Saviour, Lord and Christ
God's blessed Son divine
On Calvary's cross was sacrificed
For all your sins and mine.
He left the shining courts above
Of glorious majesty
To manifest His wonderous love
For even you and me.
The sinless One, without a stain
Was often sad and lone;
He suffered weariness and pain,
Rejected by His own
He took upon His worthy name
The world'§ iniquity',
And suffered grief and burning shame
To ransom you and me.
He bore the taunts of wicked rogues,
And cruel scourging too
That we in heaven might wear white robes
Among the faithful few.
Upon His head with grief bowed down,
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In pain and misery
He wore a piercing, thorny crown
For such as you and me.
His hands and feet were bruised and torn
With spikes, nailed to the cross
That you and I might be reborn,
Saved from eternal loss.
"Father forgive them" Jesus prayed
When nailed upon the tree;
For sinners lost that prayer was made
And reaches you and me.
He uttered no complaining sounds
On Calvary's cruel tree,
And died while hanging on His wounds
In pain and agony.
A cloud of darkness veiled the scene
On rugged Calvary,
When Christ the lowly Nazarene
Expired for you and me.
Just ere His mortal life had fled,
While ebbed life's fleeting breath,
" T i s finished" Jesus sweetly said,
Then closed His eyes in death.
He paid the debt of sin and guilt
And sets the captive free;
His precious blood on Calvary spilt
Was shed for you and me.
There also flowed a mingled flood
From Jesus' riven side,
A stream of water and of blood,
A pure life giving tide.
It's power can save the vilest wretch
To glorious life divine;
For Jesus died for even such
And for your sins and mine.
Oh wonderous love that.caused our Lord
To suffer, bleed and die!
No higher gift heaven could afford
To bring salvation nigh,
Redemption's work is now complete,
There's pardon full and free;
Praise God, at Jesus' precious feet
There's grace for you and me.
—A. S. Rotz.

To one that is not callous, a state of debt and embarrassment is a state of positive misery; the sufferer is one
haunted by an evil spirit, and his heart can know neither
rest nor peace till it is ca,st out—Bridges.
A meek and quiet Christian must needs live very
comfortably, for he enjoys himself,—he enjoys his
friends,—he enjoys his God,—and he puts out of the
reach of his enemies to disturb him in these enjoyments.
—Matthew Henry.
Oh, Beware of your own way! Follow the Lord fully.
Take no path that conscience tells you is doubtful. If
God's smile is not on it, abandon it forever. Christians
bring sorrow of heart upon themselves darkness of soul
and loss of pea,ce, not so much by taking wrong paths
as by taking doubtful ones.—Frederick Whitfield.
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Reports
SHERKSTON, ONT.
.The Lord hath done great things for us: whereof we are glad.
Psalm. 126:3.
The Lord has again blessed us with some special meetings at
this place. On January 3rd, Eld. Ernest Swalm came and faithfully
labored with us until the 28th. The Lord used our brother in a
special way while here. We are glad for those who fearlessly proclaim the truth. The attendance was very good.
This place was indeed visited with the power of the Holy
Ghost. Quite a number of souls earnestly sought the Lord and was
delivered from the bondage of sin. In these days of darkness,
while the enemy tries so hard to defeat, we praise God by His
grace he is a conquered foe, and God's power is greater, and He
will deliver those who earnestly seek Him. Our hearts are encouraged with the testimonies of those who have found the peace
the Saviour gives. We were made to realize more fully that there
is power in prayer. "The effectual fervent prayer of the righteous
availeth much" when the saints earnestly hold on to God, He does
come to our help.
Quite a number of day meetings were held, which were real
times of refreshing. We were indeed encouraged to press the battle on and labor till the Master comes in great power and glory.
The meetings closed with a full house and ten at the altar.
The efforts put forth were not in vain. We are very grateful
to God for the real interest our brother has shown in the work
here and believe some day he shall have some stars in his crown
for his faithfulness while with us.
May God continue to bless and make him a real blessing.
Please remember the work at this place at the throne of grace.
Yours in Jesus' name
—Correspondent.
CLARENCE CENTER, N. Y.
We feel to express a few words of appreciation thru the
Visitor for two weeks meeting held at our church by Bro. S.
G. Engle of Philadelphia, Pa.
This was Bro. Engle's first visit to Clarence Center and we
can truly say that he does not fail to declare the whole council of
God. We feel ourselves drawn nearer to God, and the church edified. We often hear when a revival meeting closes (Well how
many converts did he get?) We leave that to the Lord and eternity will tell our reward when He numbers up the stars in our
crown. And all shall receive according as we have labored here
below.
—Cor.
FROM KENTUCKY
To the Visitor readers greetings:
The Apostle Paul encouraged the Galation Christians with
this message. "And let us not be weary in well doing for in due
season we shall reap, if we faint not." This verse has brought encouragement to me many times. Oftentimes we think, "What is the
use, souls have gotten so far away from God, and then because
we did not give up, but tried jince more the Lord rewarded our labors. A series of meeting was recently held at Freedom church by
Bro. Walter L. Reighard who being filled with the Holy Ghost,
preached the Gospel of the grace of God in its simplicity, purity
and power. The weather being quite favorable and the attendance very good. One young woman came to the altar and was
saved. It surely was encouraging to see -one soul delivered from
her burden of sin and to hear her. testimony of being saved. But
sad to see men and women with tears in their eyes and their pale
faces while God through His faithfulness and tender mercy was
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speaking with them through the Holy Spirit. But they were not
willing to accept the Christ and walk with God. But we know our
God is able to break up stony hearts and break down stubborn wills
therefore we ask the prayers of the saints that a great harvest may
be reaped in this place, for the harvest truly is great, but the
laborers few.
Your sister in Christ,
May Conover, Roy, Ky.
WELLAND MISSION
To all the readers of the Visitor, greeting: .
We as workers come to you with thanksgiving and praises to
the Lord for His kindness manifested to us. We are glad to
report that the Lord is blessing the work at this place, the meetings are encouraging. The Sunday School is increasing in interest and numbers. We have been holding a cottage prayer
meeting at the east side of the city which has proved a blessing to
the work. We have services Sunday afternoon and evening. The
ministry is supplied by ministers from the Wainfleet and Bertie
congregations. One aged man over a hundred years old came to
the altar, and claimed to have found the Lord. We ask an interest in the prayers of our brothers and sisters in behalf of the
work here.
Financial report from February 14 to March 31.
Receipts
Bertie Sunday School $25.16; Wainfleet Sunday School $23.31;
Maple Grove Cong., $20; Bro. Elmer Nix $1; Sr. Esther Winger,
$1; Bro. J. Putman $1; Sr. Elliott Bitner $1; Bro. John Barnhart
$1; Welland Mission Sunday School offering $4.67. Total receipts
$78.14.
Expenditures
Visitor office for hymn books $17.26; car fare of three workers
from Gormley to Welland $10.40; gas $2,80; electric $2.45; table
supplies and furnishings for mission $50.11; supplies for Sunday School $2.12. Total expenditures $85.14. Balance due mission
$7.00.
Bro. and Sr. Schell and Sr. Hilts.
FAYETTEVILLE, PA.
Readers of the Evangelical Visitor: Greeting, in the all prevailing name of Jesus.
The two first weeks of January, a series of meetings was in
progress at the New Guilford church, in charge of Eld. Abner
Martin of Elizabethtown, Pa.
The meeting started with good
attendance which continued throughout, and much interest was
manifested by the community. The influence of Bro. Martin and
the oneness of the brethren and sisters, with the- unity of the
Holy Spirit, has won a number of souls from the power of darkness to light. May we pray that they may hold to that for which
they have set out, and that they may do His will continually.
We believe that Bro. Martin has left this place, free from the
blood of all men. May the Lord richly bless him and keep him,
is our prayer.
G. W. Wingert.
HE CARETH FOR US.
We greet you in the precious name of Jesus the one who
has washed us white with His own precious blood. Who also is able
to keep us there if we but let Him have His way.
I praise God this morning for the way of the cross. Its the
only way that leads home.
While many, this day have the privilege of glorifying God
by attending services, I will try and write a few lines for the
Visitor along with our renewal.
I love to read the Visitor pages next to my Bible. I love to
read the letters of the aged saints, it encourages our hearts
to hear from them.
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This has been a winter of much sickness and sorrow in our
relationship. Some seriously sick and recovered, others went to
their reward.
It seemed to please God to call seven from our relationship in
about fourteen weeks as near as I can tell. One of them being our
dear father. As much as we miss him we feel sure our loss is
his gain. We praise God that through it all we can have that
sweet peace in our souls.
These things bring the presence of
our dear Savior so close. I realize more than ever the more we
put our trust in Him the more He helps us. Praise His holy
name for all we are permitted to enjoy. He just gives us grace
for one step at a time.
I often think of the poor mothers that don't have Jesus. How
do they get through this world. I often think I am at the end,
that I don't know any more which way to take for the best way.
Any mother that has the work and care of eight small children, knows the love, wisdom and patience it takes. But when I
feel myself at the end, then Jesus can only undertake in a most
wonderful way that we never thought of.
Last fall I planned some of my work as I thought the best
to my advantage.
Suddenly it was overthrown. I was grieved to a certain extent because I could not see my way through. It came to me—
why do I grieve over this, why not trust the Lord ? I said "all right
Father as you want me to do I'll do." It didn't go long until the
phone rang. When I answered they said, "they will help me with
that work." Father planned it in a far better way than I ever
thought of. It's so blessed just to trust Him with everything.
Father gave me such a blessed experience a few weeks
ago. We were blessed with a dear little baby boy on the third of
February. When he was a little over four weeks old I felt such
a power holding me up. I was going through a test at the time,
but the power was unusually great for the test I thought. As I
was meditating over it, I said, "All right Father you know what
it is for," and thanked Him for it.
As near as I can tell, this was Monday. Tuesday father
took sick, Wednesday night the baby took membranous croup.
He was so tight at times he breathed like a chicken when it has
the gaps. Friday the doctor injected anitoxine in the other
seven children. Some of them were quite sick from it. Five were
crying at one time from pain. Tuesday, father died. Who wouldn't
want to serve a Christ, Who is a present helper in the time of
need. I feel myself so unworthy of His great love to me. It's
so precious. To Him be all the honor, glory and praise.
A Sister.

BEULAH COLLEGE, UPLAND, CAL.
Abram dwelled in the land of Canaa,n, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain, and pitched his tent toward
Sodom. Gen. 13:12Canaan is the type of a life of victory, a life that is
wholy yielded to God. It is the place where God wants
each of us to dwell. Are you dwelling there, or have
you stopped short of the place of rest that God ha,s provided for his people?
However, there is another side to this proposition.
Lot had at one time dwelled in the land of Canaan, but
he looked out upon the fertile plains of Jordan, and forgetful of the wickedness of the people in those plains, unmindful of dangers to which he would expose his family,
he left the land of Canaan, ajid pitched his tent toward
Sodom. What was the result? His daughters had married some of the wicked men of Sodom, and finally he lost
his possessions and all his family, except two daughters,
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and they practiced the abominations which no doubt they
had learned in Sodom.
What lesson is there in this narrative for us? Have
not some of us done the very thing that Lot did ? We were
living in a Christian community where our children had
the privilege of attending church services and Sunday
School- As far as environment was concerned everything
was favorable that they would become Christians. But
we were not as rich a,s some of our neighbors. We had
to work hard for our living and often had to save in order to make both ends meet. Like Lot we looked out upon the plain and we had a desire to improve our conditinos financially. Without consulting the Lord, we left the
Sunday School, we left the church service, we left the
Christian environment, and went some place where we
would do better financially. But 0, what was the result ?
We prospered from a worldly standpoint, but our children'
grew up with the world and brought sorrow and disgrace
upon their aged parents. How many of the Visitor readers have done this very thing? Or if they have not done
it, how many are contemplating to do it? 0 ! Beware!
The spiritual welfare of your children is worth more than
the whole world. You may be so well established that
you can stand to stay away from church services, but
your children cannot. They need the fostering care of
the church, the wholesome environment of a Christian
community. I wonder sometimes why brethren want to
live isolated from the brotherhood, where their children
grow up with the world. Why not live in some community where the brethren are, so your children can have
church privileges, even if it may mean a financial sacrifice ? Let us not make the mistake that Lot did, for in the
end he lost everything.
Yours in the Master's name,
P. J. Wiebe.
(Continued from page 2)

ed me worthy to be swung out into educational work for
Him; and for above twenty years, I have been teaching
this old gospel which was delivered unto the saints. I
have trained more than seven hundred preachers to proclaim to the world that gospel of full salvation, and my
students and my writings have carried my influence for
the glory of God and the spread of His gospel to the ends
of the earth. And in the meantime, God has given me fifteen thousand souls under my own ministry who sought
Christ at the altar. And I am still at it; hard at work
as ever.
Now, if this is "progressing backward," a3 my friend
said, give me more of the same kind of progress. The
public may judge which one of us progressed in the way
that was most pleasing to God.
I had a brother-in-law that studied for the ministry
at Yale, when I did. We recited to the same teachers,
and ate at the same table. But he got into this specious
vortex of modern progress in the theology. He progressed
(Continued on page 12.)
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Foreign Missionary Department
"The Fields are White Already to Harvest"
FROM AFRICA
Box 5, Bulawayo,
Feb. 20, 1923
Beloved brethren and sisters:
I come to you to thank you one and all for your
timely substantial aid during this time of famine in Africa. As you have been told before, very little grain
was reaped last year because of lack of rain; and the
people were in want of food for themselves, and food and
wa.ter for their cattle. Grain was shipped in from other
parts and sold to the natives at however enhanced price.
The government also deserves our thanks for bringing in
grain and selling the same at approximately cost price,
that is, from five to seven dollars per bag of 200 pounds.
The money sent from home for famine relief was
distributed among the various mission stations, and was
used to help the needy in variousrways. It was the expressed wish of the Board when sending the money that
it be distributed wisely; and that it be not given out in a
way to encourage slothfulness and idleness. This we
endeavored to keep in mind, and only a small percentage
wa,s given outright, and that- to persons in dire need.
Some was given in exchange for work, some for sheep
and goats, and some with the understanding that the recipients should pay for the same when they become able.
Some was used to help the native teachers, as these had
reaped practically nothing, and their small allowances
were insufficient for their needs. But the greater part
was used in buying grain at the various mission stations
in order to feed the ever increasing number of boarders
at these schools, thus obviating the'necessity of turning any away. A commendable act in some of the districts wa,s for the native Church to raise what they
could for the aid of their widows, and the Mission would
then supply a similar amount. We tried in this way to
teach the native congregation their duty to their needy.
Another commendable act was the sending of a bag of
grain by the Macha Christians to help the needy here.
We know that if a public calamity is the means of teaching the people charity to one another, it is not an unmixed
evil. We pray that this might be the case with us. In
one respect the famine was a distinct help to our work,
for the schools were very much larger and better attended than ever before. The children were not needed
to watch in the gardens, and were free to go to school.
We trust that the Scripture they learned in school may
be the means of their salvation.
We are glad to report
we have had lovely rains,
are good. Even now the
of their new crop, and in

that for the last few months
and the prospects for a crop
people are beginning to eat
another few weeks we trust

that all will have plenty. We are glad for these prospects; but we pray that this plenty in temporal things
may not work to the disadvantage of the spiritual. I
know you will join with us in prayer for a real harvest
of souls.
Again we thank you one and a,ll for coming so
promptly to our assistance in this time of great needAnd not for this only. I think you deserve also to be
commended for the splendid way that your ordinary
mission offerings have continued. Notwithstanding the
hard times and scarcity of money at home, your gifts to
the foreign work, tho slightly diminished, have continued admirably. We only pray that we on the field
might use the money thus given so liberally in a way to
do the most good for the help of needy souls. May your
offerings continue, yea, may they increase, for doubtless some of you have not yet learned the blessings of
liberal giving; but above everything else may you be
at your post of duty, doing what God would have you
do, and being what he would have you be.
We on the foreign field appreciate the fact also that
mission work in the home land is on the increase. One
city mission after another is being launched, and apparently well-supported. This is as it should be. When
everyone of us realizes that the only excuse he has for
living is to do what he pan to bring the light of the Gospel to those who do not yet believe, then is when the
Church will prosper and grow in numbers and in spiritual power. God teach us all the meaning of that deep
abiding consecration. Amen.
H. J. Frey.
(Continued from page 11.)

from orthodoxy into unitarianism and liberalism, and
then into spiritualism; and then, with bewildered brain,
he went to New Haven where he studied theology, and
. . . . shot himself.
Let the young learn the lesson. There is a false progress that as Sam Jones said, "progresses hell-ward a
mile-a-minute." Let the young who are ambitious to do
something worth while, line up with the old Bible of the
prophets and apostles and martyrs, and the theology of
Finney and Wesley, and hold fast and progress, in the
good old Bible-way, and God will not fail to give you your
reward.
Pasadena, Calif.
Pollock describes the hypocritical professor as
"The man who stole the livery of heaven to serve the
devil in."
Get money, fame, wisdom, sip of every pleasure that
life has to offer and leave out God, and you will still have
a hungry soul within you that cries aloud for peace and
rest.—Selected.
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"BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.'
To the dear readers of the Visitor:
Greetings of Love in Jesus. I have been long in fulfilling my promise to keep you in touch with the work at
this end. Often have I tried to get something off to the
Visitor, but other things crowded in so incessantly that
the time has slipped by very far and months have passed
since you last heard from us.
The cool season has been one of much work and varied interests. We have been pushing as much as possible
the work at the different stations in the line of buildings
needed. Much is yet undone and the hot winds are already beginning to make themselves felt, and soon the
days of great hea,t waves will make it next to impossible
to work outside, or go far afield in the midday sun.
You will be interested in hearing a little about our
late experiences in the "Regions beyond." Because of
the excessive flood conditions in and about Madhepura
Mission Station, we as a Mission felt it necessary to take
some steps to seek a safer place for the Girl's Orphanage,
and so moved it to Saharsa, or at least decided to move it
as soon as quarters a,re ready for it. This did not solve
the problem for the missionaries at the station. It was
felt necessary to seek a new and safer site, and at the
same time relocate the Boy's Orphanage. Keeping these
two things in mind Bro. Rohrer and I were deputed by
the Council to take a trip to the north end of our territory and make a general survey of the country.
We left the latter part of January and rode as far
north as the railway line would take us, a,nd then we
traveled forward on our personally owned bicycles. Our
bedding, etc., were taken ahead on an ox-cart and attended to by one of our native Christians who acted as a first
class cock. He hired the use of the District's Board's Inspection bungalo—that is to say, one room of it, and prepared our food for us. We rode north from the railroad about eleven miles to the very border of Nepal,
which as most of you know is a
country absolutely
closed to missionaries, and their preaching.
Having investigated and looked at several possible
sites, marking both their advantages and disadvantages,
we settled in for the evening in the Rest Bungalo. But
before ending the day, we rode up through the mile-longbazaar to the bamboo border of India and Nepal. Here
the road of India stopped and cart tracks continued within the border. We rode over into the "forbidden" country
about a mile, and stopped to have a chat with several of
the inhabitants. We were informed that there was a
big town about seven miles within the border. Since we
were not hindered thus far, we decided to penetrate farther the next day. Our evening meal of peppery rice and
curry was much enjoyed for we were very hungry.
Next morning we made further investigations concerning the lay of the land, crossed several streams of
water, ccnsulted severaj responsible men of the locality
concerning the probable outlook for floods in the section;
and toward evening we set out again for Nepal. Having
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crossed the border, we did not know if we would be stopped or challenged or not, but we decided to keep on until
hindered. We rode all the way in to the town of Hanamaunnagar (it means "Monkey town") about seven miles
within the border. There was a, soldiers' encampment and
police headquarters at this place, but all were away accompanying the Prince of Nepal who had left the town
only the day before. We were soon the center of curious
eyes. A few souvenir coins were obtained, and Brother
Rohrer purchased one of the knives which are used by the
mountain people of Nepal.
While here we obtained as much data as possible of
a religi&us Mela which was to take place further inland in
a few days. Then we returned after dark to the Rest
Bungalo, spent the night there, went the next day to see
several other sections west of Supaul, and having covered forty miles on the cycle on this last day we reached
home very much tired out"Behind Closed Doors Again"
Brother Rohrer was kept busy preparing for his furlough going, and so on our next sally forth, Brother Dick
and I constituted the Investigating Committee. We left
Saharsa on the noon of February 5, my 35th birthday,
and rode north and west on the train about forty-five
miles. We were disappointed in not finding a Rest Bungalo, but we tried to ma,!te ourselves as comfortable as
possible on the hard cement floor of a small cell-like railway station waiting room. We had to satisfy ourselves
with entirely native food and accept our portion with
the sons of earth and mosquitoes.
Early next morning with our one wollen blanket
apiece and some food tied together on the backs of our
cycles, we started forth northward. This time we traveled through entirely new territory. We chose the westward road to the Nepal Border; but I venture to say that
I have never traveled over a, worse fourteen miles in my
entire "cycle life." Tired and thirsty, but with nothing to
drink, we reached the border, only to find that all roads
ceased to exist, and what semblances of cart tracks
there were, were mostly too deeply cut out to be of use
to us on cycles. Nepal land is uneven, and the boundaries
around every tenth acre were at times two and more
feet high, with no road through in places, and only a
narrow foot path on top.
The river beds are much more deeply scoured out
than are those of India, because the land slopes toward
the mountains. As we entered farther and farther inland
the people seemed more and more frightened at our appearance and the strange wheeled things which bore us
along so rapidly. One little old woman possibly sixty
years of age came running toward us and then stood
aghast as she beheld the cycles which from a distance
could not be seen by her. She finally broke forth thus,
"I thought you were coming along flying through the
fields." They looked at us as though we were veritable
gods. Exclamations of fright and marvel reached our
ears even after we had again started onward.
It takes a good cycle to stand up against some of
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the knocks and bumps of that day. By one o'clock we
reached the place of the Mela, called Khonhpur Village.
We learned that both the police and small detachment of
soldiers were there to keep order, for the people from
the mountains are at times very disorderly and inclined to
drunkenness. We wended our way to the headquarters of
the soldiers to find out what we could not do in this forbidden country, feeling that it would be an advantage to
go to them rather than to have them get after us.
The leader of the soldier group who would take the
place of our lieutenant, received us in a very friendly
spirit, and we soon learned that he had been under English officers in Mesopotamia in the late war, and had learned to like the white people. He invited us into his hut,
and set about to prepare us food, and then we learned
that he had been a cook for some time in Calcutta, and
knew the ways of the west, even to wanting the "customary liquor" for us, which of course we refused.
This Nepali officer, later accompanied us through the
Mela and pointed out the things of interest. These
mountain folk eat pig's flesh, and we saw one being killed
after the crudest and most cruel fashion imaginable. The
pig was held by the legs on its back, and then a stick
about two feet long without any point to it, was forced
into its body near the heart and then twisted around on
the inside of the body rending and tearing by brute force
the muscles and veins, and heart a,nd lungs. It was horrid ! Even the officer who was with us was disgusted, and
turned away from it. A large buffalo was being cut
up neax by which had been killed in the same way. A little farther on we saw a whole pig roasted and sold by
slices.
These Melas are great centers for barter and trade,
and whatever is produced in the country or obtained
from any other near-by country can be obtained. With
the aid of the officer we were able to make several purchases of souvenirs very cheaply. Then we returned to his
crude quarters and had our evening meal and with our
bed on the ground beside our Nepali we slept in safety
and peace.
Early the next morning before the folk were astir,
we arose and started for the mountains near by. As we
entered the narrow canyons our minds were taken back
to dear old America, and it seemed almost like going up
San Antonio Canyon, only there were no host of good
friends accompanying us. From a point of vantage we
were able to "view the landscape o'er;" and it was beautiful! We were able to gain valuable information of the
lay of the land for a big stretch of our own country from
the manifest slopes at this place. We hastened back to
camp some three miles from the mountains, had an early
"bite to eat'' and then bade our officer friend farewell giving him a, hearty invitation to come and see us on "outside of the border," which he accepted.
Our journey home was by another route which took
us for over thirty miles through Nepal to the eastward;
but the. road was so much better that we did not mind it
nearly as much as the day before. Enroute we stopped at
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the house of a Nepali-Kashmeri doctor, and he showed us
every possible courtesy, giving us excellent tea and
sweets to strengthen us for the remainder of the journey,
with a hearty invitation to come to see him again. There
will be a Mela near his town in the near future, and
maybe some of us will be able to call on him again. Before nightfall we were back again on Indian soil and our
faithful cook had our food ready for us. Contrary to our
general practice we had a much appreciated plunge in a
large pond of water after sunset. Next day after a forty
mile cycle journey we returned to our mission station,
tired but better informed a,s to the country and the possibilities for mission work.
Since beginning this letter, there has been an interval of several days, and in this interim we were again
called out into the country, and because of circumstances
we were compelled to ride fifty-six miles in one day on
our cycles- This has taken us about as near the limit of
our human endurance as our frail bodies will stand.
We are well and happy in the Lord, and shall be glad
to hear from any of the dear readers of the Visitor who
are impressed to write to us. Keep praying for us, and
the field and its needs.
Yours in Jesus' love,
H. L. Smith.
IN THE SHADOW' OF THE ROCK
By W. R. Smith
Far away in the distant past of the long, long ago
of nearly three score years, I with other of my comrades
were following the old Indian war trails over the burning
desert sands of the western plains. With the intense
of the sun pouring down upon us the men and
animals suffered greatly for water. Thru the glimmering
heat in the distance an isolated butte of stone towered
up from the level plains like a gigantic sentinel of the
ages keeping watch over the surrounding landscape. A
great wonder to the red man and wandering trapper,
as to how it came there. As we neared it a thicket of
bushes were seen at its base, surely an indication that
there must be water, for which we were almost perishing. And as we rode into the shade of this huge rock of
the desert, whose precipitous sides tqwered up above
us a hundred feet or more shutting off the burning heat
of the sun a feeling of thanks and gratitude filled our
hearts to the great Giver of all blessings, for a spring of
pure cold water was found gushing out from beneath a
ledge of rock. Lost sinners the most of us were at that
time, yet we were not heathen, for we did sincerely thank
God for guiding us to this shaded spring in the desert,
and that He had not forgotten us.
And as we gathered about and drank of the lifegiving water, songs of praise went up to heaven from
many hearts. How delightful it was and refreshing to
rest in the shadow of this great rock, after our weary
march over the sun-scorched desert sands.
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As I meditate on this wayside scene of former days
in the long ago amid western wilds, I am reminded in a
spiritual sense of another Rock, t h e blessed Saviour, t h e
eternal Rock of Ages.
Among more t h a n one hundred types and symbols
used in the scriptures to show forth the many characteristics of our great Savior is t h a t of a Rock.
The prophet Isaiah represents Christ as a refuge,
a shelter or hiding place by saying He is, "As t h e shadow
of a great reck in a weary land." Isa. 32:2, and I think
means rest, comfort, safety, salvation. It is a, place of
wondrous glory, where t h e Christian by faith may drink
of the crystal waters flowing down from Eden's land
t h a t fully satisfy every thirst and desire of the soul.
How precious is the fact to the toil-worn, weary pilgrim
t h a t as he journeys on over the desert hills and vales of
life, toward his F a t h e r ' s house in the homeland, t h a t
there is a resting place for his soul by the wayside where
he m a y refresh himself from t h e ever living Fountain of
all life, joy and comfort.
And today as I sit in the shadow of t h e Rock of
Ages, communing with my glorious Savior, I find it t h e
most ,dslightful place under heaven, tho surrounded by
t h e dreary deserts of this world. This is a theme t h a t
gives a burning glow to my heart and fills me with unspeakable joy, t h a t in a spiritual and real t r u e sense, we
can also sit at his feet and listen to His comforting words
of love and of the never-fading grandeur and glory of
His F a t h e r ' s house of many mansions.
I am so fascinated as by some divine influence, t h a t
the world and all it contains is forgotten as though they
did not exist, and I am completely lost to all other sense
or feelings, sights or sounds in His magical voice of love,
as He sweetly speaks of t h e blessedness of fellowship
with Him through all of the beautiful ages to come.
What are a,ll of t h e most glittering toys and honors
of earth t h a t men play with and call great, to the unsearchable riches in Christ, t h a t He has laid up for all
who love and obey Him.
How blelssed are His words of cheer as He tells me
of t h e splendors of t h e Home-land beyond with its shining hills of li*ht, and fields of never fading flowers, and
of the amaranthine bowers where the blest immortals
walk in robes of spotless white.
W h a t visions of rapture we behold, t h a t await the
home coming of the weary pilgrims of earth in our
F a t h e r ' s house, where the skies are ever fair.
How sweetly Jesus whispers with such soul-entrancing words of love as He speaks of the wondrous cross on
which He once died, telling me not to fear, as He had
walked t h a t way before, and t h a t it still retained its
glory for all who would bear it for Him.
And t h a t there is a nearer way to His heart t h a n by
the Roni£',n Spear, t h a t abiding in Him and He in me,
would unite us in the closest and most delightful fellowship, t h a t nothing on earth could sever- His presence dispels every shadow and makes a continual springtime in
the soul, while a melody sweeter thain psalm fills the
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heart with a wonderful peace and the flowers of grace
and love spring up and bea,utify the life. Jesus knows how
to take away all of t h e bitter of life's woes and sorrows
and make the once desolate garden of the heart t o bloom
again, and rejoice with hope and joy, for as our Kinsman,
Friend and Elder Brother, He can truly sympathize with
us as no other can.
In the peaceful hours of holy communion with the
Savior we obtain an uplift of soul toward heaven. Our
spiritual powers are renewed for new duties in life and
t h e joy of the Lord has become our strength. We never
"can learn enough about Jesus for His love, grace and
saving mission to earth is a theme t h a t never grows old,
and the blessed hope of dwelling with Him in slory f :rever, should make us desire above all other things in
life, to acquaint ourselves with His divine character for
in Him dwells all the fullness of the godhead bodily.
Pryor, Oxla.
PROPHECY
JACOB HENRICHS
Lesson IV.
"ome Outstanding Presuppositions of the New Testament Regarding the Old.
1. The New Testament is the key of the Old. The
citations cf the O. T. in the New are t h e norm according
to which the Christian interpretation must use these
keys of knowledge (Luke 11:52.) These citations, however, are not specimens of t h e a r t of grammatico-historical exegesis, but illustrations of prophecy by the history
of its fulfillment. The apostles determine the meaning of
Scripture not according to the consciousness of t h e 0 . T.
writers, but according to the meaning of the Holy Spirit
who passes into t h e m as the one author (Heb. 3:7.)
2. Without the N. T. the 0 . T. would be a labyrinth
without a clue, a syllogism without a conclusion, a riddle
without a solution, a torso without a head, a moon without a sun, since Christ is t h e proper interpreter of the
Old Testa,ment3. The N. T. writers presuppose t h a t not mere'y
this or t h a t passage in the O. T. is a prophecy looking t o
the N. T. but t h a t the whole is a prophecy of the New,
Matt. 5:17; Rom. 10:4. The history of the 0 . T., the service of the temple and the prophecy of the O. T. all look
to Christ as their goal.
4. The New Testament writers presuppose t h a t in
Jesus is fulfilled not only the coming of the second David,
but also the parousia of Jehovah which is foretold in the
O. T. Therefore the Epistle to the Hebrews refers Psalm
102:26-28 directly to Christ as the Lord whose appearing the Psalmist prays for as ensuring the restoration of
Zion and the perfecting of the kingdom of God.
5. The N. T. writers presuppose t h a t prophecy both
verbal and typical is essentially one. Therefore for example Matthew cites the saying of Hosea 11:1 as a phoph-
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ecy just a,s readily as the saying of Isaiah 7:14. (Comp.
Matt. 2:15 and 1:23.)
6. The N. T. writers presuppose that already in the
0. T. the idea of the coming king is found as well in the
history of Israel. (Heb. 11:26; 1 Cor. 10:4) as in the
Word of the 0. T. He speaks by David (Heb. 2:12; 10:5
seq. John 15:25; 13:18 also through Assaph (Matt. 13:
25) ; and he speaks also in the Imprecatory Psalms (Rom.
11:9 seq.)
7. The N. T. writers presuppose that the Septuagint
(LXX) translation is fitted to give a sufficiently true
representation of the Word of God in the 0. T. This translation was then among the Hellenistic Jews the "common version." The Babylonian Tajfud relates the legend
of its miraculous origin; hence the N- T. writers usually
cite the 0. T. according to this translation, even when it
does not correspond exactly with the original text. In
this they accommodated themselves* to their time.
8. The N. T. writers follow in their view of the 0.
T. sc far as possible, the received tradition. The Lord
Himself uses an argument against the Pharisees with an
unexpressed but understood concession, viz: Ps- 110.
Paul also in Rom. 9:25; 10:20 uses the word of Hosea and
Isaiah in relation to the heathen. It must be remembered
that the N. T. writers do not always cite the 0. T. when
they use it. They employ its language frequently as fitting
expressions of N. T. facts (e. g. Rom. 10:18 from Ps.
19:5) without explaining the prophecy thereby. So we
are not warranted in concluding from Eph. 4:26 that
"rigezu" in Ps. 4:4 is to be translated by "orgizein" to
be 8,ngry rather than by "stand in awe."
9. The presuppositions of the N. T. citations are
the norm of the Christian view of the 0. T. history and
scripture. To study the N. T. view only after deciding
finally as to the nature and office of the 0. T. prophecy is,
to say the least, a great handicap in the study of prophecy. The extreme critics, of course, must follow their
order. But they have no right to deny the opposite proceeding as a travesty of science. Some eminent scholars
like F. Delitzsch and others declare that Jesus being God,
must be the sole interpreter, if he was the sole author of
the O. T. (See the article by Dr. Delitzsch in the Old Testament Student for Nov. 1886, pp. 77-78, on "Must we
follow the New Testament interpretation of Old Testament texts?).
When some peculiar pressure is upon you, be like
Queen Esther, whose first request was the king's company. In each trial "Seek first the kingdom of God and
His righteousness," and all other things shall be added:
your seeking first the removal of the trial shows that
you need the continuance of it.—R. C- Chapman.
The Roman Catholic church has failed to bring
the unconverted to a holy life. Her members live and die
anhsjppy in mind and conscience, always looking for some
help they never find.—Selected.
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PROPHETIC CONFERENCE
By request we announce a Prophetic Conference which is to
be held at Elkhart, Indiana, on Saturday and Sunday, April 22
and 23rd. The Conference will be conducted under the auspices
of The Prophetic League which formed its temporary organization some time ago. At this conference in April it is the purpose to complete the final form and policy of the organization. All
who become members of the league on or before the date of the
conference will be considered as charter members and will enjoy
the full privileges of regular members. To be a member of some
orthodox evangelical church makes one eligible, and by the payment of the membership fee of $1.00 becomes a Regular Member
of the organization. The conference will be held in the church of
the Mennonite Brethren in Christ. Prof. J. W. Leedy, president of
Marion College; Dr. J. A. Huffman, dean of the School of Theology of Marion College; Rev. I . P. Moore our new field representative; the editor of the Voice, and others ai-e expected as speakers
at the different sessions of the conference. All students of Bible '
Prophecy and readers of The Prophetic Voice are especially invited to attend this conference which is the first of its kind. The
officers of the League are as follows: Dr. J. A. Huffman, president;
Prof. L. H. Coate, secretary; and Rev. J. K. Gerig, treasurer.
.Following is a statement of the purposes of the league:
The Prophetic League
Is an organization which seeks to unite God's people in promoting the gospel of Christ's kingdom, and of His imminent Second Coming. Its work is principally educational.
Purposes:
1. To,urge upon God's people everywhere the importance of a
closer study of the Prophetic Scriptures. (Rev. 1.3; Matt. 24-15;
Rev. 22:7.)
2. To help spread the gospel of Christ's Kingdom "to all nations as a witness." (Matt. 24:14; Matt. 28:19-20).
3. To promote the doctrine of the Pre-Millennial Second
Coming of Christ. (Acts 1:11; 1 Thess. 4:8-16; 1 Cor. 15:51-52;
Rev. 11:15.)
4. To secure a more definite separation of the Church from
the world. (Acts 15:13-17; 2 Cor. 6:14-18; Heb. 11:8-13.)
5. To urge all Christians to a more earnest prayer and faith
that God's kingdom may come, that His will may be done in earth
as it is in heaven. (Matt. 6:9-10; Luke 18:8.)
All membership fees are used in circulating the league's
literature, and to help meet the actual expenses of the organization.
Address all communications to the
The Prophetic League
Marion, Indiana
YE CAN DO NOTHING John 15:5
Your efforts, child, are all in vain,
Your struggle can but bring you pain,
Your holiest works must first be slain,
For without Me, ye can do nothing.
Your love so full of nature's zeal,
Your warning word, your fond appeal
Must first receive the Spirit's seal,
For without Me, ye can say nothing.
Lay up your treasure in the sky,
Let friendship's ties be forged on high,
You'll find them yonder, bye and bye,
For without Me, ye can have nothing.
Your plans of holier living here,
Your thoughts or courage without fear,
Your purposes,—all disappear,
For without Me, ye can be nothing.—L. S. P.
-Sel. by Martha Resor.

